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Abstract

The macrocyclic antibiotics, vancomycin and teicoplanin, were used as chiral stationary phase selectors for the
enantioselective separation of semisynthetic ergot alkaloids in reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography
(RP-HPLC). The chromatographic behavior of the ergot preparations was investigated in order to obtain a deeper insight into
the enantiodiscriminative process. A variety of factors, including mobile phase parameters such as the nature and
concentration of the organic modifier, buffer concentration and pH, were examined. Conditions for the enantioseparation of
real pharmaceutical preparations, i.e. lisuride, terguride and nicergoline, were found. Differences in the chiral stationary
phases are presented and the interaction mechanism is discussed.  1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction terguride (mixed D agonist /antagonist of the pitui-2

tary [8] and central nervous system [9]) show
Among numerous structurally different groups of considerable activity. Lisuride was introduced for the

pharmacologically active compounds, ergot alkaloids treatment of migraines and Parkinson’s disease [10].
(EAs) [1,2] have an important place. The wide range Considering the fact that the biological and phar-
of biological activities of EAs was explained on the macological activities of drug components are
basis of their structural similarity with mediators of strongly related to their molecular configuration [11],
neurotransmission [3]. Their actions are mediated by there is considerable interest in analytical methods
adrenergic [4], dopaminergic [5] or serotonergic that allow the determination of the enantiomeric
receptors [6]. Among the numerous semisynthetic composition of drugs and/or their metabolites.
ergot preparations, nicergoline (a-adrenergic block- So far, only a few reports have dealt with the
ing agent [7]), lisuride (serotonin antagonist) and enantioseparation of ergot alkaloids. One of them is

a capillary electrophoretic method using native or
modified b- and g-cyclodextrins as chiral selectors*Corresponding author. Tel.: 1420-2-21952606; fax: 1420-2-
(CSs) added to the background electrolyte [12]. A291958.
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method on a ‘‘tailor-made’’ chiral column with 1-(3- USA) and glacial acetic acid (p.a. grade; Lachema,
amino propyl)-(5R,8S,10R)-terguride [13] and 1- Brno, Czech Republic).
allyl-(5R,8S,10R)-terguride [14] as chiral selectors
was also successfully used for the separation of the 2.2. Instrumentation
previously mentioned semisynthetic ergot prepara-
tions. The HPLC system consisted of a Waters 501 pump

Macrocyclic antibiotics (MAs) represent a recent (Millipore, Milford, MA, USA), an Ecom injection
class of powerful chiral selectors [15,16]. They valve (Ecom, Prague, Czech Republic) and a variable
contain numerous functional groups and many wavelength UV detector (Knauer, Berlin, Germany).
stereogenic centers. These sites offer the possibility Data were processed on a PC Watrex 286 (Watrex,
of different interactions, which allow the separation Prague, Czech Republic) using APEX 3.1. integra-
of a wide variety of racemic compounds. Different tion software (APEX, Prague, Czech Republic). The
MAs were successfully used for both chromato- chiral columns used were Chirobiotic V and
graphic and electrophoretic separations of various Chirobiotic T (Astec, Whippany, NY, USA), 2503

types of enantiomers [15–27]. Chiral stationary 4.6 mm I.D., particle size 5 mm.
phases (CSPs) based on the MA chiral selectors,
vancomycin and teicoplanin, operate in all chromato- 2.3. HPLC procedure
graphic separation modes, i.e. normal-phase and
reversed-phase mode, and with polar–organic mobile Sample solutions (0.5 mg/ml) were prepared by
phase [16–18]. dissolving the individual enantiomers in methanol.

Vancomycin- and teicoplanin-based CSPs Volumes (2–5 ml) of these solutions or their mix-
(Chirobiotic V and Chirobiotic T, respectively) were tures were injected into a chromatographic column.
utilized in our previous work for the chiral separation Mobile phases were prepared by mixing a 0.1 or
of some ergot alkaloids and blocked amino acids 1.0% solution of triethylamine in water (pH was
[22–24]. In this study, these MA-based CSPs were adjusted to 4.0 with acetic acid) with appropriate
used for the enantioseparation of semisynthetic ergot volumes of organic modifiers (methanol, 2-propanol,
alkaloids in reversed-phase mode. The influence of acetonitrile). Buffer solutions were prepared in
mobile phase parameters, such as buffer concen- deionized water and filtered through 0.45 mm filters
tration, and the type and amount of organic modifier, before use. Mobile phases were degassed by sonica-
on retention and enantioselectivity was studied. The tion.
possible mechanism of enantiodiscrimination is dis- The flow-rate of the mobile phases was 0.5 ml /
cussed. min unless otherwise indicated. Detection was per-

formed at 250 nm. Experiments were carried out at
248C.

2. Experimental The void retention times were determined with KI
solution (1 mg/ml). They were 4.20 and 4.05 min

2.1. Materials for the Chirobiotic V and Chirobiotic T columns,
respectively (both measured at a flow-rate of 0.5

Some of the pure enantiomers of EAs used in this ml /min).
study were a kind gift from Galena (Opava, Czech
Republic), others were prepared from their racemates
using a previously described method in a semi- 3. Results and discussion
preparative mode [13].

Solvents and chemicals were of the following 3.1. Influence of mobile phase composition on
purity and origin: methanol and 2-propanol (p.a. retention and enantioresolution
grade; Penta, Chrudim, Czech Republic); acetonitrile
(HPLC purity; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany); tri- Enantiomers of the pharmaceutical preparations of
ethylamine (purity.99%; Sigma, St. Louis, MO, the ergot alkaloids nicergoline, lisuride and terguride,
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and of one of the semisynthetic precursors, meluol One of the factors influencing enantioseparation is
(Fig. 1) were separated on two chiral stationary the pH of the mobile phase. It affects protonation of
phases based on the macrocyclic antibiotics teico- the basic nitrogen of the ergoline skeleton. It also
planin and vancomycin (Fig. 2), in reversed-phase affects the protonation and conformation of the chiral
separation mode. selectors used [18,21,23]. To keep these parameters

Fig. 1. Structures of the ergoline skeleton and ergot drugs used in this study.
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Fig. 2. Structures of the macrocyclic antibiotics vancomycin (a) and teicoplanin (b).
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constant, we worked at a constant pH value of 4.0. Conditions for the baseline separation of all of the
(Our preliminary results have shown that enantio- substances under study were found. The best sepa-
separation at pH 6.0 was less efficient.) rations of lisuride, terguride and meluol enantiomers

Enantioseparation is markedly influenced by the on vancomycin CSP were achieved in a mobile
type and concentration of the organic modifier (OM). phase consisting of pure methanol. The possibility of
Three organic modifiers, i.e. methanol (MeOH), obtaining enantioseparation with this easy-to-prepare
acetonitrile (ACN) and 2-propanol (IPA), were used mobile phase is advantageous for practical applica-
to study their influence on enantioseparation. tions.

The chromatographic data (capacity factor of the A more detailed study was performed on a teicop-
first eluted enantiomer, k ; separation factor, a ; lanin-based CSP (Table 2). The plot of capacity1

resolution, R) obtained on a vancomycin-based CSP factors versus methanol concentration for lisuride,
are summarized in Table 1. Mobile phases consisted terguride and meluol (Fig. 4) gave the same type of
of 0.1% triethylamine acetate buffer (TEAA) and profiles (U-shaped curves). Nicergoline again de-
different portions of methanol and acetonitrile. The monstrated an exceptional behavior due to its differ-
lowest retention of lisuride, terguride and meluol ent structure. Meluol, the least basic, with the best
(but not for nicergoline) was obtained at a buffer– accessible stereogenic center, yielded the best en-
MeOH ratio of around 1:1. This indicates that these antiomeric resolution from the studied set of EAs on
three compounds have similar mechanism(s) of the teicoplanin CSP.
interaction with the CSP, in contrast to nicergoline. The influence of buffer concentration (1 and 0.1%

The addition of triethylamine acetate buffer was TEAA) in the mobile phase containing MeOH as an
associated with lower enantioresolution and enantio- organic modifier was determined for all EAs under
selectivity. Replacement of methanol with acetoni- study. As a consequence of increasing the buffer
trile led to peak shape improvement, a reduction of concentration, shorter retention times (lower capacity
capacity factors, but also to deterioration of chiral factors) were observed for all of these basic com-
resolution, as illustrated for lisuride in Fig. 3. pounds. The influence on resolution of individual

Table 1
aRetention data of ergot alkaloids on Chirobiotic V CSP

Solvent Conc. of solvent Retention parameter Compound
(%)

Lisuride Terguride Meluol Nicergoline

MeOH 100 k 9.11 11.55 4.10 0.641

a 1.24 1.30 1.83 1.00
R 2.42 2.38 2.29 0.00

60 k 6.49 7.00 3.43 3.491

a 1.26 1.21 1.10 1.11
R 2.15 1.68 1.24 1.19

40 k 12.80 5.46 5.32 5.281

a 1.26 1.08 1.12 1.11
R 1.77 0.48 1.37 1.23

20 k 16.80 28.12 12.50 11.041

a 1.24 1.16 1.10 1.09
R 1.93 1.19 0.92 0.62

ACN 70 k 5.00 6.80 5.83 6.171

a 1.06 1.05 1.07 1.00
R 0.77 0.72 0.76 0.00

60 k 3.37 4.43 3.46 3.611

a 1.06 1.03 1.04 1.00
R 0.59 0.37 0.54 0.00

a Mobile phase, organic modifier /buffer–0.1% TEAA, pH54.0.
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Fig. 3. Enantioseparation of lisuride on a vancomycin-based CSP. Influence of the type of organic modifier on the chiral separation.
Conditions: stationary phase, Chirobiotic V; mobile phase, (a) 60% ACN in 0.1% TEAA, pH 4.0, (b) 60% MeOH in 0.1% TEAA, pH 4.0.

enantiomers differs from alkaloid to alkaloid and is behavior only if TEAA buffer was present in the
strongly dependent on its structure. As an example, mobile phase. Ergot alkaloids (except for nicer-
the enantioseparation of meluol, is shown in Fig. 5. goline) were not eluted from the column with 100%
The presence of triethylamine in the mobile phase ACN.
reduces the solute–CSP interactions (both the chiral The influence of different OMs, i.e., MeOH, ACN
and achiral ones) but to unequal extents. The inter- and IPA (40% containing 1.0% TEAA), on the
action of ergot alkaloids with CSP in the mobile retention and enantiomeric resolution of meluol on
phase without buffer is so strong that EAs are not the teicoplanin CSP is shown in Fig. 6. Most
eluted from the column even after 5-h runs. This was important is the change in the elution order of
proved for lisuride in a methanol–water (60:40, v /v) enantiomers (L-isomer is eluted first) using IPA. This
mobile phase (flow-rate, 0.8 ml /min). less polar alcohol has a higher affinity for the

The effect of protonation of the studied com- teicoplanin-based CSP. It changes the accessibility of
pounds and of the chiral selector was also examined the interaction sites of teicoplanin (probably due to a
in a non-aqueous mobile phase consisting of pure change of CS conformation).
methanol and methanol with 1% TEAA, respectively Comparison of the retention and enantioseparation
(Table 3). The addition of TEAA caused a signifi- of EAs on macrocyclic antibiotic-based CSPs at the
cant reduction in retention for all of the compounds same mobile phase composition shows higher affini-
and a reduction of the enantioselectivity for lisuride ty of the studied compounds to teicoplanin-bonded
and terguride. CSP. This is, however, not accompanied (except for

Similar to the results obtained on the vancomycin meluol) by improved enantioresolution on this CSP.
CSP, the teicoplanin CSP also gave worse enantior- D-Enantiomer was always eluted first on both
esolution when mobile phases containing acetonitrile CSPs. There were only two exceptions, both for
as an organic modifier (OM) were used (see Table meluol: on vancomycin-based CSP with pure metha-
2). ACN, which is known from RP-HPLC to be a nolic mobile phase, and on teicoplanin CSP if IPA
stronger elution agent than methanol, confirmed this was used as an organic modifier.
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Table 2
aRetention data of ergot alkaloids on Chirobiotic T CSP

Solvent Conc.of solvent Conc. of TEA Retention Compound
(%) in buffer (%) parameter

Lisuride Terguride Meluol Nicergoline

MeOH 100 2 k 20.94 24.96 n 0.691

a 1.10 1.06 2 1.00
R 1.37 0.93 2 0.00

60 1.0 k 3.99 4.55 2.90 1.071

a 1.07 1.00 1.19 1.00
R 1.05 0.00 2.63 0.00

0.1 k 10.57 19.30 11.87 1.111

a 1.00 1.00 1.18 1.00
R 0.00 0.00 3.63 0.00

40 1.0 k 5.04 6.90 4.29 2.031

a 1.08 1.00 1.25 1.00
R 1.16 0.00 3.00 0.00

0.1 k 7.62 19.47 15.92 2.321

a 1.53 1.09 1.23 1.00
R 1.56 0.58 3.76 0.00

20 1.0 k 5.24 11.50 5.66 3.701

a 1.08 1.03 1.28 1.00
R 0.79 0.40 3.30 0.00

0.1 k 38.33 45.28 16.65 4.081

a 1.07 1.02 1.32 1.00
R 0.49 0.41 4.15 0.00

ACN 100 2 k n n n 0.901

a 2 2 2 1.00
R 2 2 2 0.00

70 1.0 k 2.66 3.26 2.93 0.481

a 1.00 1.00 1.09 1.00
R 0.00 0.00 1.85 0.00

60 1.0 k 2.46 2.83 2.26 0.591

a 1.00 1.00 1.11 1.00
R 0.00 0.00 1.96 0.00

40 1.0 k 2.64 2.71 1.87 0.481

a 1.00 1.00 1.09 1.00
R 0.00 0.00 1.25 0.00

IPA 60 1.0 k 3.96 4.20 3.53 1.171

a 1.07 1.00 1.07 1.00
R 0.86 0.00 0.74 0.00

Note: n, not eluted during the measured time (2.5 h).
a Mobile phase: organic modifier /TEAA buffer.

3.2. Interaction mechanism correlation between the retention and resolution of
EA enantiomers (viz. Tables 1 and 2). This fact

Several simultaneous interactions between the indicates that enantioresolution is not dependent on
chiral selector and analyte are responsible for the the absolute value of the CS–analyte interaction
retention and enantioseparation in HPLC [25]. Inter- energies (or association constants) but on their
actions that only increase the retention but do not difference for individual enantiomers.
enhance the enantiomeric separation can also partici- The main factors influencing the chromatographic
pate in the interaction mechanism. There is no real behavior of the studied ergot alkaloids are: interac-
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Fig. 4. Dependence of capacity factors on the methanol content in the mobile phase (MeOH and 0.1% TEAA buffer, pH 4.0) on Chirobiotic
T CSP.

tions of basic nitrogen of the ergoline skeleton with position C(8), it is obvious that the introduction of a
acidic groups of the chiral selectors, the size and double bond to the ergoline skeleton (in close
polarity of the substituent in position C(8), and p–p proximity to the asymmetric carbon) enhanced enan-
interactions. tioselectivity. It was confirmed by molecular model-

On comparing the terguride and lisuride structures, ing that the stereogenic site C(8) of lisuride is more
which both have the diethyl–urea substituent in accessible and the spatial arrangement of the sur-

Fig. 5. Effect of buffer concentration on the enantioseparation of meluol. Conditions: stationary phase, Chirobiotic T; mobile phase, (a) 60%
MeOH in 1.0% TEAA, pH 4.0 and (b) 60% MeOH in 0.1% TEAA, pH 4.0.
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Table 3
aRetention data for ergot alkaloids on Chirobiotic T CSP

Mobile Retention Compound
phase parameter

Lisuride Terguride Meluol Nicergoline

100% MeOH k 20.94 24.96 n 0.691

a 1.10 1.06 2 1.00
R 1.37 0.93 2 0.00

100% MeOH k 1.74 2.47 2.24 0.091

with a 1.00 1.00 1.13 1.00
1% TEAA R 0.00 0.00 2.21 0.00

Note: n, not eluted during the measured time (2.5 h).
a Mobile phases: methanol, and methanol with 1% TEAA.

rounding groups is better suited for enantioselective meluol (due to the small hydroxymethyl substituent)
interactions with the CS than in the case of terguride. makes possible suitable enantioselective interactions
This is, together with its higher conformational (mainly with the teicoplanin selector). Br–nicotinic
rigidity, the reason lisuride has always been better acid, a substituent of nicergoline, is responsible for
enantioresolved than terguride on both of the CSPs repulsive interactions with anionic sites of the chiral
used. selector. This may be the reason for the very low

The influence of the size and polarity of the capacity factors of this derivative in almost all of the
substituent attached to the stereogenic center of the separation systems studied.
analyte is obvious from the rather different chro- The complementary effect of the enantioseparation
matographic behaviors of meluol and nicergoline. abilities of vancomycin and teicoplanin CSPs is
Better accessibility of the stereogenic center of shown for examples of enantioresolution of lisuride

Fig. 6. Effect of different organic modifiers in the mobile phase on the retention and enantioresolution of meluol. Conditions: stationary
phase, Chirobiotic T; mobile phase, 1.0% TEAA (pH 4.0): OM540:60; OM, (a) acetonitrile, (b) 2-propanol and (c) methanol.
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and meluol in Fig. 7. (Composition of the mobile complementary separations on the Chirobiotic V and
phase was the same in all cases). The primary MA– T columns were observed previously [17,18].
analyte interactions are similar. They seem to take
place on the aglycone part of the CSs, which is
similar for both glycopeptides [21]. The substitution 4. Summary
and spatial arrangement of sugar moieties and other
groups attached on the peptide backbone are differ- Vancomycin- and teicoplanin-based chiral station-
ent for vancomycin and teicoplanin. This results in ary phases were reported to show high enantio-
their somewhat different enantioselectivities. More- selectivity mainly for acidic and anionic compounds
over, the geometrical arrangement of the whole CS [18,20,21,26]. In this work, these CSPs were also
molecule is an important factor [19]. Lisuride, which proved to be suitable for the enantioseparation of
has a bigger substituent in position C(8), creates basic drugs–semisynthetic ergot alkaloids (lisuride,
much tighter enantioselective interactions in the terguride, meluol and nicergoline). An easy-to-pre-
more opened vancomycin pocket. The closer (C- pare separation system, i.e., vancomycin-bonded
shaped) structure of teicoplanin allows a better CSP/methanol, convenient for pharmaceutical appli-
inclusion fit of the small molecule of meluol. These cations, was found.

Fig. 7. Complementary separations on vancomycin- and teicoplanin-bonded chiral stationary phases for lisuride (top) and meluol (bottom).
Columns: (a) Chirobiotic V and (b) Chirobiotic T. Mobile phase composition, 60% MeOH in 0.1% TEAA, pH 4.0, in all cases.
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